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DELTA Academy Students Playing Kin-Ball

Did you say physical fitness?!?

Yes we did! Right now students have three
different choices each day for some kind of physical
activity! From Presidential Fitness Challenge club,
to the Tennis Club, to Spark Activities!

Models of the ancient city of Angkor and the
endangered Cypress Trees.

Land of the Lost
Students have been studying a variety
of lost civilizations, artifacts, and
historically significant information.
This month students will be researching
and designing, a museum exhibit
containing displays that will depict lost
things such as civilizations, art,
animals, languages, and traditions.

D-determination
E-education
L-leadership
T-talent
A-achievement

In fact students recently learned how to play Kinball Sport, a game originally from Canada! The
Object is to throw the kin-ball to the opposing team
so that they can’t control it!

Summer Camp is getting
Close!!!!!
Can you handle the Zombies in June?

Who is patient zero? Can you find the cure?

Do you have what it takes to be
the top Survivor in July?
Come form your tribe and strive to win the
most challenges!

Important Dates:

Family involvement night for May will be:
May 26, 2015 from 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
DELTA Academy will be closed on the
following dates:
Memorial Day May 25, 2015
June 4-5, 2105
The first day of Summer Camp will be:
June 8, 2015

Why Should Everyone Join Delta
Academy?

DELTA helps me gain a better understanding
of what I’m already learning by showing it to
me from a different point of view ~Lexz Alde
The activities at DELTA have not only helped
me learn, but have taught me teamwork,
friendship and fun. ~Jaydan Harley

The staff at DELTA actually make it so we
don’t realize we’re learning until it’s already
done! They make me feel like no matter what,
they will never give up on me. ~Sativa
Hampton

